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Fully automatic
operation.

Easy-read
display.

Control buttons
for manual
operation.

Our Dot Matrix
and high-quality

printer provides clear
printing every day, every time!

Original angled
insertion.

Up to 6 columns.

il
Can print
daily total hours
in the Sth column
and its
accumulation
in the 6th column.
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Next Day Overtime Key



Can connect to an external
and sound up Io 22 times a
in every day of week.

Fully automalie without any key operations
Fully automatic system can protect time card from over stamp.

Up to 6 columns
Printing up to 6 columns is available for a variety of working
style such as lunch time, breaks and overtime-breaks.

Daily calculation and accumulation
Can calculate and print daily total hours in the Sth column
and its accumulation in the 6th column.

2 different day programs in a week
2 different types of day program can be set in a week.

Printings in 2 colors (black/red)+symbols
Can automatically recognize and print in Black or Red colors,
Late-in ")", Early-out",(",Overtime l',Overnight'f symbols
when printing each time.

3 kinds of pay period format
Selectable 3 pay periods: Monthly, Bi-weekly and Weekly.

Printing in regular minutes or 1/100th of hours
Can select printing style in regular or 1/100th of hours.

Next Day Overtime Key
Line chanoe can be extended oast midnioht or Line Shift Time.

OAngled insertion of time card

Easy and comfortable to stamp
every time.

OSignal output
chime/signal device
day at different time

OPassword security system @
A4-digit Password protects data so that nobody
can set or change it without Password.

ODaylight saving time (Summer time)
Can switch automatically to daylight saving time.

OWdl mounting 々 F蹂

Easy installation for wall mounting
supplied complete with locking bracket

OMulti-viewing positions':i

The display can be viewed in the standard
vertical position or laying f lat on a table,
inside a drawer, under a counter, etc.
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AC230V 50/60Hz 0 2A

Othercountnes AC220/230V 50/60Hz 0 2A

Outside dimensions  1 241(H)× Xl

Crystal quartz oscillation
Monthlv tolerance t.l5 seconds
(Normal temPerature:25'C I 77"F1

Data,Hour,Minute,AM/PM,Day of week,o,

Data. Hour/ Minute (Up to 6 columns). Daily Tolal Hours,

Accumulstion ol Daly Total Hours, Symbol of <, >, I ,*
backup supported by an internal battery and a clock

function guaranteed over a period ol 3 years as accumulated
power failure after assembling at lactory

ER IR102E(Black/Red)ink ribbon cassette

0°C～ 40°C/32° F～ 104° F
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